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John Brown's Raid - September, 1777
In the Course of Which the Massachusetts Militia Applied

Some Principles of War

CAPT. WALTER B. STURTEVANT, 104th Infantry

OX a sultry August day in 1777 a
paunchy, heavy-jowled, general

•officer of the Continental line, accom-
panied by a dusty staff, rode slowly
into the Vermont hamlet of Man-
chester. Eight days earlier this little
group had set out from the head-
quarters of the American Army at
Genuantovu. Pennsylvania. By travel-
ing night and day they had reported
to the commanding general of the
Northern Department on July 29. It
•was then that their leader had been
shown, the following letter:,

"I have directed General Lincoln to
repair to you as speedily as the state
of his health, which is not very perfect,
-will permit him. This gentleman has
always supported the character of a
julJe5f>uR, brave, active office, and as he

V popular and much re-
•d in the State of Massachusetts,

to whieh he b -longs, he will have a
• of ^u9iiHjice over the militia

'ail of being very advan-
as. I ': :;ve de^Jaed him more

psstl alarlj, to the command of them,
and I promise myself it will have a
ixrwerfol tendency to make them turn
out with more cheerfulness, and to in-
spire them with perseverance to remain
in the field, and fortitude and spirit
to do their duty while on it. -The con-
Udenee they "have in Mm will certainly
go a great way towards producing
these desirable ends."

To General Schuyler
I am, etc.,

George Washington."

The situation of the Northern Army
was critical. Ticonderoga had been
abandoned to Burgoyne the month be-

fore. The defeat of its retreating gar-
rison at Hubbardton, the destruction
of the Continental stores atSkenesboro,
and the rapid advance of the British to
Fort Ann and Fort Edward had spread
consternation over the country. New
England had no confidence in the York
State patroon, Philip Schuyler. In
view of the cowardly flight of the mi-
litia regiments on July 7, and the panic
created in western Massaelmsetts by
these fugitives on their return to their
homes, Schuyler placed no faith in the
fighting ability of troops from the Bay
State. This mutual distrust, combined
with sectional jealousies, made the as-
sembly of a united force doubly diffi-
cult. On the other hand the army
facing Burgoyne drew a large part of
its supplies and munitions from the
Connecticut Valley, which source
would be menaced should enemy raids
penetrate the Green Mountains or the
Berkshire*. The invaders had repaired
the bridges and removed the obstruc-
tions placed by the Americans across
the route to the Hudson. Their further
advance would necessitate Sehuyler's
retreating from the mouth of the Bat-
tenkill to Saratoga or even further
south, leaving western New England
open to attack.

"With the arrival of Benjamin Lin-
coln, Schuyler found a solution for
one of his problems. He immediately
ordered the s",out Yankee to take com-
mand of the militia assembled at Man-
chester, receive others who might join,
use the best efforts with the New Eng-
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476 John Brown's Raid—1777

land legislatures to order-out additional
troops, organize and train a combat
force, and act as circumstances might
dictate on the British left flank and
rear.

500 Vermonters under the veteran
Seth Warner formed the nucleus of
Lincoln's force. These were seasoned

troops, still full of fight in spite of
having been badly mauled at Hubbard-
ton. Other men gathered rapidly. New
Hampshire Bent a brigade over the hills
from Charlestown. but directed that it
should obey no one except its com-
mander. John Stark. Stark consented
to guard the stores at Bennington,
where on August 16 his brigade, re-
inforced by two regiments of Berkshire

County militia and by the Vermonters,
destroyed Breyman's raiders. This im-
portant victory was to Lincoln but an
incident in the accomplishment of his
mission. In spite of his bodily in-
firmities and the difficult situation
created by Stark's independent com-
mand, he and his staff made long trips
through the surrounding country,
raising troops, collecting supplies,
gathering information and spreading
propaganda. Full and accurate infor-
mation of the enemy was obtained
through trained scouts, spies, and de-
serters from the British army. By
September 1 Lincoln was ready to begin
active operations.

Ticonderoga was the most important
link in Burgoyne's chain of commun-
ications. Here, where the outlet of
Lake George descends to Lake Cham-
plain, were the hospitals, magazines,
repair shops, and supply dumps of the
invaders. Here, also, Continental
prisoners were concentrated to await
transportation to Canada. The fortress
had been a French stronghold. Dieskau
had begun the redoubts, overlo'
Lake Champlain, and to these Mont-
calm had added the stone walled, heavy
bastioned citadel, lUie strong line of
earthworks, batteries and block houses
across the base of the peninsula, sud
some garrison houses near the saw mills
a mile beyond the outer works. After
the capture of the post by Allen, Arn-
old and Brown, the Americans had
built block houses at the Lakt George
landing and further strengthened the
defenses by erecting a stone fort on
Mount Independence which commanded
the eastern shore of Lake Champlain.
Burgoyne had crowned Mount Defiance
with a redoubt, which from a distance
of 1,400 yards looked down upm:
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citadel, and posted armed boats to cov-
er the landings, fords, and bridges
which gave access to the fortress.

Brigadier General Powell command-
ed this base. The regiment of Prince
Frederick (Brunswickers) garrisoned
Fort Independence. These heavy Ger-
man foot soldiers, numbering four
hundred and forty-eight rank and file,
had occupied this position since its
capture in July. On the western side
of the lake were stationed the four
hundred and sixty-two rank and file of
the 53rd British foot, three hundred
of whom occupied the stone fort, with
the remainder scattered in small detach-
ments through the outer posts. This
regiment had suffered severely from
sickness and patrol encounters during
the advance, and had but recently been
sent back from Fort Edward for rest
and reorganization. With them in the
main defenses were some Canadian ir-
regulars, a small detachment of artil-
lery, a few Tories, batteaux men, ar-
tisons, and sutlers. The armed sloops
of the Lake Champlain and Lake
George flotillas were manned by a
handful of naval officers and sailors.
The entire force did not number over
2,000 effectives, of whom less than 1,000
were regulars. It was not a sufficient
garrison to man all of the extensive
works, but was adequate to defend the
massive walls of the old French Fort
and the naturally strong position on
the hill to the east of the lake. Lincoln
was iuformed that Powell had broken
his force up into small and scattered
detachments. No scouting was done
beyond the fortified lines.

Two routes led forward to the
British &nay. That up Lake Cham-
plain, over which Burgoyne liad ad-
vanced, was being abandoned in favor

of the shorter and better protected
line of communication by way of Lake
George and the old military road to
Fort Edward. There were still some
boats and a small detachment at
Skenesboro, but the bulk of the Cham-
plain flotilla had been withdrawn to
tlie base and was slowly being dragged
over the rapids to 1he upper lake. At
Diamond Island, twenty-five miles
south of Tieonderoga on Lake George,
an advanced base was being established.
Here was the southern anchorage of the
supply boats. Three miles beyond this
was Fort George, guarding the landing
at the southern end of the lake and
the road to the Hudson. Two com-
panies occupied this island, while the
fort was garrisoned by a small de-
tachment. The road was covered by
patrols sent out from Fort Edward.

The British rear guard was at Fort
Edward. Burgoyne, with the main
body, was eight miles away at Fort
Miller. There was every evidence that
tie invaders would shortly cross the
Hudson and move on Albany. With
the beginning of this movement would
come the opportunity to, sever the con-
nection between the English General
and his "base, fifty miles to the north.

Lincoln now had some 1,500 trained
militia, not counting the New Hamp-v
shire men under Stark who were still
in the neighborhood of Bennington,
overcome and inactive by reason of
their recent Victory. The Northern
Army, 6,000 strong, was intrenched at
the mouth of the Mohawk. Horatio
Gates had replaced Schuyler in com-
mand. New troops were arriving daily.
Gates, whose regulars were now equal
in numbers to those commanded by

^.Burgoyne, and whose total force out-
numbered the enemy, notified the
Massachusetts General that he intend-
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ed to advance and oppose any further
move by the British. Active coopera-
tion was demanded.

Four lines of action were open to
Lincoln. He could hold his (troops
where they were. This would protect
the New England settlements but
would in no way give active support to
the department commander. He could
march his forces to join Gates. -This
would mean that the gateway to the
Connecticut Valley would be defended
only by Stark, who might at any time
return home with his troops, and who
was not inclined or required to act
with the other Continental command-
ers. He could sever the British com-
munications at Fort Ann and Fort
George. In event of the retreat of the
enemy, or in event of their being
strongly reinforced from the north his
troops would be in a bad situation.
He could attack the British base at
Ticonderoga, and damage the shipping
on the lakes with a part of his force,
holding the remainder for a defense
against enemy raids and a reserve in
case of defeat. This was the plan se-
lected. In Pittsfield was a militia of-
ficer noted for his thoroughness and
daring, to whom Lincoln dispatched an
express requesting that he report with
his regiment for active duty.

John Brown, Colonel of the 3rd
Berkshire Regiment, had crowded much
experience into the thirty-three years
of his life. Born in the little hill town
of Sandisfield on October 39, 1744. he
Lad served under Abererombie and
Ai,;herst during theFrench and Ii
wars. He htfd graduated from Yale in
UJH class oi 3771. Reading law under
OLver Aruok; oi Providence, he had

srovj up with the legal
airi ;<-. r , i r ted by this solicitor

some of I ' i - ' f i i ,H"l--s- and opinions

cerning his cousin. Benedict. After
service as the King's Attorney at
Caghuawaga, New York, he had moved
to Pittsfield in 1773. The following
year he was elected delegate to the
Berkshire County Convention, served
on the committee which drafted the
non-intercourse resolutions adopted by
that body, and became the confidential
correspondent from Berkshire to the
Massachusetts Committee of Public
Safety. Elected to the Provincial
Congress of 1775, he was placed in
charge of the mission which endeavored
to enlist the sympathy and aid of
Canada for the coming hostilities. From
Montreal he wrote to the Massachusetts
leaders on March 29, 1775:

"One thing I must mention, to be
kept as a profound secret. The fort at
Ticonderoga must be seized as soon
as possible, should hostilities be com-
menced by the king's troops. The
people on New Hampshire Grants have
engaged to do this business and in my
opinion they are the most proper per-
sons for this job. This will effectually
curb this Province (Canada) and all
troops that may be sent here."

As l ieutenant of the Pittsfield train
baud he had eriK-red Ticonderoga with
Ethan Allen on .May 10, 1775. and was
selected by Alh-K arid Arnold to bear
to the Cont inenta l Congress the dis-
patches (innovmc^i: • ' - capture of the
fortress.

During 1776 Brown served wi th the
army in Canada as Captain. Major.
and finally as Lieutenant Colonel of
Eaion's regiment. His activities here
ii.'chided the leadership of the raid
which captured Fort Chamblee. and
with it eighty-nine officers and men.
six torn of powder, arms, ammunition
and stores. Th< command of the first
Continental flotilla on Lake Cham-

his directior of the scorns and
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spies of the army, and his assistance
at the capture of the important post
of St. Johns, with other exploits
brought hiin a citation from General
Schuyler t o ' the effect that, "Major
Brown has during the pa.st year done
extraordinary services.''

During- thi-- campfcip!: hr l;?.-d aroused
the enmity of Benedj
(if the acthriies c: had
arou.sed Bro \ \n ' s suspicious At one
time he even raspecl^c' l.ii; oi plan-
ning to desert to the eneirn Arnold
accused Brown of misappropriating a
portion of the plunder from St. Johns.
The feud gatljered strength during the
retreat from Canada, and dm ing the
reorganization of the army at Albany.
Brown demanded a court martial,
which was refused as being uncalled
for by his record. He then published
a statement regarding Arnold, which
read:

"Money is this roan's God. and to
get enough of it be would .sell his
Country."

Arnold threatened to kick the Berk-
shire officer on sight. Brown accepted
the challenge, confronted the future
traitor in his own mess, dared him to
make his words good, and upon Ar-
nold's shamefaced silence and inaction
branded him a "dirty scoundrel" to
his face.

After his resignation from the Con-
tinental army, in March, 1777, and his
return to Pittsfield, Brown had been
elected to the command of the 3ru
Berkshire, and had been again d e l - -
gated to the Massachusetts Genera]
Court. At Bennington, fought while
he was in B4oston. the Voop.s which he
had trained served with credit under
Lieutenant Colonel David Rossiter.
Brave, active, well schooled. IhoroueJVv

familiar with the country, and beloved
by his men. John Brown was selected
by General Lincoln as the ideal com-
mander to carry out his project.

After sending his summons to Pitts-
field, Lincoln moved his headquarters
from Manchester fifteen miles north-
west to Pawlet. Upon hi.? advance the
British detachment at Skenesboro
burned such stores as were still at the
mouth of Wood Creek and withdrew
up the lake. The alarm list of the
3rd Berkshire left Pittsfield on Sep-
tember 6. They were for the most part
veterans of previous campaigns, five
hundred carefully picked men. fully
equipped, provisioned for a month's
service, and the majority mounted. One
company was led by John Strong, like
the regimental commander a lawyer
and a Yale graduate. Another Cap-
tain was Ezra Whittelsey, ancestor of
the gallant major whose name is con-
nected with the "Lost Battalion" of
1918. Their arrival at Pawlet brought
Lincoln's command up to some 2.000
effectives including, besides the Berk-
shire troops, the 4th Hampshire regi-
ment under Colonel B. Ruggles Wood-
bridge aud the 4th Essex under Colonel
Samuel Johnson—all from Massachu-
setts—Seth Warner's Vermont Ehng-
ers. and some detachiiienls from oilier
militia organizations.

The country between Pawlet and Ti-
conderoga was -wilderness. Briii.^h pa-
trol boat* forbade the use of the lake,
and to the east of Champlain WH-. only

_ t h ~ ^iriir-i'/ rough wood road through
Huhbardton over which the retreat hud
been made in July. Indian trail?.
long disused, skirted both shores of the
waterwai . but could not be traveled
by any ihvire body of men. In addi t ion
'<• the r r i f -venjent of his entire f < ' ; • > • • be-
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ing- made practically impossible by the
available roads, any attempt to this
end would be certain of discovery.
Transportation of artillery -was out of
the question.

Lincoln's plan called for a quick
movement by small detachments, a co-
ordinated surprise attack on the British
base, and a hasty withdrawal after
maximum damage had been done.
Brown was to attack Ticonderoga. cap-
ture or burn the supplies, and retire
by way of Lake George to Fort Ann
destroying the enemy installations in
his path. Johnson was to threaten Fort
Independence, prevent its garrison
from combining with the troops to the
west of Lake Cbamplain . render Brown
such assistance as he could, and with-
draw to Hubbardton. Woodbridge was
to occupy Skenesboro and Fort Ann,
threaten the mil i tary road from Fort
George to Fort Edward, and divert the
attention of any forces which might
otherwise cut off the retreat of the
Berkshire soldiers. Each of these three
commanded about 500 men. Lincoln
himself, too heavy for rapid marches
th rough the wilderness, wa.x 1(< remain
a1 Pawlet \vith the balance of his force,
keeping contact with the army under
Gates and prepared to render such as-
,<isi;iriee as im_rij t b- needed by any of
his subordinate^. Without being sep-
arated from the control of his yi-ueral. '
Warner was moved up th. H; H>ardton
rr.ad to support JoLiisoj: a i i > " i -over his
wi thdrawal . Definite instrueiions were
given that sie»; op, rat ion* '.. • •>• not to
be undertaken and that o i l columns
irni.si return to 1'awlet a1- ?-apidly as
pn.s-ibb- i}_ eon-'lhioij to unilertake
other mission^. Daybreak of S -'."'ember
If- was: s- zero hour { « > * • the at-
tack or i i i ' - Bri-.isr. has-.

Brown's column man-he,] north on
September ]o. the very day tha t Bur-
goyne w i t h the maia British army
crossed the Hudson. They moved
quickly to Skenesboro. crossed Wood
Creek and South Bay without being
discovered, and entered the forest on
the half forgotten t ra i l which ran
through the drowned lands and over
the mountains between Lake Cbamplain
and Lake George. For five days they
pushed on, wading swamps, breaking
through windfalls, twisting and turn-
ing among the thickets of laurel and
hemlock along the Indian path. Nine
miles a day was their average speed,
although the first twenty miles of the
forty-five mile journey to their ob-
jective was over roads considered good
in those days. One officer later wrote.
"We marched through the woods
where man never marched before—."
This same man recorded his opinion of
Colonel John Brown as. "a fine officer
as ever I saw -good courage and good
conduct. ''

By ordering a forced march on the
night of September 17. Brown arrived
on the h i l l s above the L*ke George
portage on t ime. Below him at the
land ing were some 50 boats. At anchor
was an armed sloop, a sleepy sailor on
guard near her tiller. Piles of supplies
were beside the road which led down-
stream to the mills and the fort, wait-
ing for the snoring batteauxmen to
wake and stow them for their jour-
ney to Burgoyne. The attack of the
Berkshire regiment was hastily organ-
ized under cover of the rising mists.
One company \vas probably designated
to rush the guards and the boatmen,
another must have been detailed to the
capture ol the sloop, and a strong de-
tachment WHS doubtless posted to com-
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maud the road, preventing any inter-
r i ip t i i ' i from the garrison at the saw
mills. The Colonel's brief report of
this engagement gives no details except
as to the results of his preparations.

The initial rush of the Americans
•wa,^. successful. The sloop was captured
before the startled crew could fire a
whot. The guards and batteauxmeu
made but little resistance. Brown
hurried off Captain Allen's company
to seize the battery on Mount Defiance,
by the construction of which Burgoyne
had forced St. Clair to abandon the
entire fortress two months before.
Another company was sent down the
road to the mills. A third was detailed
to secure the prisoners, land the guns
of the captured guard boat, and pre-
vent any news of the attack being sent
to the British posts at the head of the
lake. The remainder of the troops were
marched immediately toward the Old
French Lines.

Allen Hcc-omplished his mission. The
attack on th-e saw mills ran into more
opposition. Here Lieutenant Lord of
the 53rd Foot was in command. With
a few men he occupied the block house,
defending his post until the threat of
one of the captured cannon trained
against i ts log walls made further re-
sistance useless. The efforts of this sub-
altern had not delayed the main attack,
which easily passed over the thinly
manned breastworks of the lines, sur-
rounded and captured the Jersey re-
doubt, and was only cheeked at the
stone walls of the citadel.

Before noon the Berkshire regiment
was in possession of the entire
fortress on the western side of Lake
Charnplain with the exception of the
French stone fort, the Grenadiers'
bat tery, and the redoubt which com-

manded the bridge to Mount Indepen-
dence. They had captured 293 prison-
ers. including 2 captains, 9 subalterns.
2 commissaries. 143 British regulars,
119 Canadians, and 16 artificers, had
taken 200 boats counting the sloop and
17 armed gun boat.-, seized several can-
non. 300 st f inds of arm*-. ; ;? id a quantity
of amnrn] Thf-y had
also reco- 'an flag- which
had been left fh :; : ov^r the works at
the withdrawal < • . The garrison on July

i accomplished with
kill*-..; and five

5. All this had ic
a Joss of Inr
wounded.

Colonel Browr; l i t a flag to the cit-
adel. "demanding the surrender of
Ty : and Mount Independence in strong
and preeinptory terms," to quote from
his report. This was pure bluff. His
troops were not equipped for siege op-
erations, even had his orders permitted ;
they were short of provisions, no quan-
tity of food stuffs had been captured ;
and the French fort, bravely manned,
was capable of holding out for a con-
siderable time against the limited num-
ber of light guns that could be brought
against it. Furthermore. Lincoln's in-
structions called for speed, and stressed
the necessity of bringing back the raid-
ing force in condition to undertake
further combat missions. Brown had
received no news of the success or fail-
ure of Johnson's atta 'k on the eastern
side of the lake. The garrison had re-
ceived no aid from the Germans, and
he could sec and hear fighting about
Mount Independence. H'
that Sir John Johnson v>r.J. ••orisiae1

able reenforcenients from ( ' u L a d ; .
hourly expected. If. a<- w.v-- possil. '..
this force included a i l < • : ^ I / : L '-
expedition which la,~ ,
driven from th* U 7 > i i < r Mohawk v,
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he wonl'l be hi serious danger. Xo mat-
ter \ \ha t Powell 'j? faults may have been
in overext ending his force, and in
neglecting his service of security, he
wa> no coward. The American colonel's
report to Lincoln, setting forth the suc-
ce.-se.- of the morning, closes with,

"Thi= minu te received Gen'l Powal's
answej " i;iy demand in these words.

in t rus ted to my charge
I -Lai l.-l'end to the last.' Indeed I
have l i the hopes of putting him to the
n«eessii; of Diving it up unless by the
force ui i ' ie r Colonel Johnson."

On th'- f.-astern front things had not
beer . L so well. The 4th Essex

Laving the easier route had
left Pav,>t a day after the Berkshire
troops, a i i ' i had arrived near Mount
Independence Sept. 16. Johnson had
concealed his men in the forest at some
distance from the fort, stationing pa-
trols in ambush to prevent discovery
and to obtain information of the de-
fenses. While Brown's regiment was
making the last forced march these
scouts watched the drill of the heavy
German infantry, noted the sentry
posts and weak points of the enemy's
works, and were witnesses to the flog-
ging of some offender ngainst the regu-
lations of the garrison. Either because
the wind carried away the noise of the
opening attack, or because of some
difficulty in getting into position, the
assault on Independence was not
launched until broad daylight. By this
time the garrison had been warned of
their danger, and while the Americans
drew the fire of the post, and effectively
prevented any troops being1 sent across
the bridge of boats to Powell, they
could not gain a foothold on the walls.
The British flotilin on Lake Champlain
prevented any messages from reaching
Colonel Bio-ivi;. and it was not until
some of Johns :ii'» mer .swam the lake

under cover of darkness that commun-
ication was established between the two
columns.

The American commanders determin-
ed to see what could be accomplished by
a further harassing of the enemy's ba.se.
Colonel Brown armed and organized
100 prisoners who had been released by
his first attack, sent patrols up the
lake to watch for Sir John Johnson,
established a guard at the Lake George
landing to receive such messengers and
convoys as might come from Burgoyne,
and proceeded to make life miserable
for the garrison of the stone fort.
Johnson continued to worry the regi-
ment of Prince Frederick. The cap-
tured cannon were placed in battery,
some on Mount Defiance, others near
the citadel, and one or two covering the
bridge of boats. The threat of this artil-
lery forced the British boats to draw
off. enabling the Americans to transfer
troops and supplies from one side of the
lake to the other.

Frequent raids were made up the
walls of the forts, snipers were posted
to pick off the unwary among the de-
fenders, while a desultory cannonade
was kept up both night and day. the
chief result of which was to cau.se a
great burning of powder by iht- gar-
rison, and considerable ami i^-men! to
the English naval officers, vho watched
proceedings from a safe distance
through their glasses. During the
four days which followed a hundred
additional prisoners were take i ; . these
bf- ing for the most part small convoy*
which arrived from Fort George and
from Canada. It seem'; strange that
none of the Brit is:-, IIJIVT personnel a r-

to carry information of

raid either to th* pi>si oj I^.ii-re G-
reenforc-eru -111 ; i^wn to be
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on the, way from the north, but they
seem to h;.ve been >;iUsiied 10 withdraw
far enouph to the south to be out of
cannon shot, and there await the out-
come of the siege.

The German troops to the east of the
lake were nervous. Unused to tihe
country, cut off their supports, sur-
rounded by the wilderness, and ig-
norant of the exact size of the force
attacking them, the slightest threat, by
Johnson's men was enough to^send their
volleys thundering through the forest.
On the night of September 21 a wan-
dering, hungry cow blundered into
some crackling bushes on the slope of
Mount Independence. Alarmed by the
noise, the garrison stood to, and direct-
ed a heavy fire from cannon and small
arms on all sides. Such Continental
patrols as were in the neighborhood
immediately drew off to a safe distance,
admiring the show and wondering at
its cause. The fireworks continued
until daybreak without damaging even
the cow.

The day after this episode the siege
vas raised. On September 17 General
' i M i t ' i molested Lincoln . to join the
northern army as soon as the raiders
were in safety. Two days later life
fnrv, . - i i -d ' -d orders .for the immediate

k of the entire force at Paw-let.
Doubtless the Massachusetts general
had s. nt some word to his detachments
at Ticonderoga as soon as he received
the firsi express from the department
commander, but in any event, early on
the twenty-second the Essex regiment
witl i some 70 men from Brown's com-
mand, the wounded, released American
captives, all of the prisoners, and such
of 1he supplies and munitions as could
be carried over the forest road, set out
for Hubbardton. A detachment from

Warner's retriment, sent up by Lin-
coln for the purpose, undertook to col-
lect the cattle and horses of the Ti-
conderoga garrison which had been
turned loose in the woods, at the same
time creating enough disturbance
around Fort Independence to prevent
any sortie. This mission ,
they returned to the se?~

Colonel Brown follows c1 out
original orders. After doincr all pos-
sible damage to the outworks which
he had captured, destroying such sup-
plies as had not been convoyed by
Johnson, and burning all boats not re-
quired for his own men, he embarked
the remaining 420 raiders on the cap-
tured sloop, 2 gunboats and 17 smaller
craft, and sailed from the northern end
of Lake George at four in the after-
noon. By pushing on during the night
he hoped to reach the British post at
Diamond Island at daybreak. Head
winds and rough water forced the
little flotilla to shore behind Sabbath
Day Point, where it remained beached
during the whole of the following day.
During this interval a sutler by the
name of Ferry was captured. As this
man was known personally to many of
the Berkshire men. and was considered
harmless by them, he was brought into
camp, placed on parole, and given more
or less freedom. Ferry broke his word,
evaded the guards, obtained a canoe,
and gave the garrison at Diamond
Island their first warning of the move-
ments of Brown's command.

When Burgoyne crossed the Hudson
on September 13, he detached two
companies of the 47th British regulars
under Captain Aubrey to protect his
advanced base on Lake George. Aubrey
stationed about thirty men at •Fort
George, and took post with the re-
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niainder and all the boats and supplies
on the island, three miles down the
lake. For the past week this garrison
had been digging entrenchments,
mounting guns, and making themselves
as secure as their numbers and the nat-
ural strength of the post permitted.
As the American flotilla advanced to
the attack at nine o 'clock on the morn-
ing of the twenty-fourth, the king's
troops were fully prepared to receive
them.

The boats of the attackers were ar-
ranged in a great crescent, with the
sloop in the center and the gun boats
on either point. Brown hoped that this
formation might either outflank the de-
fenders or discover some weakness on
which he might concentrate to force a
landing. In this he was disappointed.
The British artillery outranged the
swivels and light cannon of the boats.
The fire of the Colonial marksmen
could not ivac-h the redcoats behind
their earth works. Every move of the
Berkshire men was under observation
from the shore, and by moving his men
from place to place under cover
Aubrey was able to parry every thrust
attempted by the American command-
er. Af ter a hot fight which lasted for
about two hours, the sloop mounting
the heaviest guns in the fleet, was hit
between wind and water and forced
out of action. Brown then drew off.
landed in Dunham's Bay, on the east-
ern side of the lake, burned the boats,
and led his men over the Indian trail
t < < Fur; Am . Aubrey followed closely
until the American rear guard disap-
peared i t h » ' forest. He succeeded,

,ioy. ir recapturing the
' • • ; • v j i s i -"v<-rins the de-

di t in • • ; of the fi\>-

The original plans for this raid had
provided t h a t Krown and "Woodbridge
should join forces'Ht or near Fort Ann.
Finding no one there, and learning
that all of General Lincoln's command
was ordered to Bemis Heights, the
Berkshire colonel marched to Skenes-
boro, from which place he forwarded
his report. This begins :

"Skenesboro. Friday, 11 o'clock A. M..
September 26. 1777

Dear Sir:
"I this minute arrived at this place

by way of Fort Ann. was induced to
take this route on Ac't of my ignorance
of the situation of every part of the
Continental Army.

(Here follows a concise account of
the happenings since the twenty-sec-
ond)

"General Burgoyne has about 4
weeks Provision with his army and no
more, he is determined to cut his road
through to Albany at all events, for
this I have the best authority, still I
think him under a small mistake."

For the third time in his life, at
least. John Brown was proved to be a
true^rophet. Burgoyne was under "a
small mistake" which was to cost him
his army, and England her American
colonies.

Although the French Fort at Ti-
eonderoga. the works on Mount Inde-
pendence, and the garrison on Diamond
Island had resisted the Americans.
John Brown's raid accomplished its
mission. The destruction of the bat-
teaux and gunboats on Lake George
prevented any large shipment of sup-
plies to the British army, and made im-
possible the withdrawal of Burgoyne's
command, even if it could fight its way
back to the shores of the lakes. The
arms and munitions brought back by
Johnson had been added to the limited
Continental supply. The morale of
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\HV.- England had beer, strengthened.
iMi only liy T i ' f j n i d a c j i y rij tL<- plan,
conceived by a Yankee general and
carried out by Massachusetts militia.
Inn also by the return of 100 American
prisoners, and by the fact tha t the cap-
tured British were marcher, the -width
of the Bay Stale t" 1,.:. in t^j •• ai Old
Newgate Prison OL t ] j < j . . above
Salisbury. < ' ' "hi t r - ( / t ic i r ' — </ame
to Burgoyne shortly alter Li- d;e^k at
Freeman's Farm. While i. yearied
troops -\vere entrenching- 1h' ii i«>sition
they heard a great cheering . rom Hie
American camp, followed > • nly by a
salute of thirteen guns. A lew days
later a prisoner, released ex j i J t - s s ly for
the purpose by Gates' order brought to
the harassed and hungry invaders a
full account of the activities in their
rear. From that time on the Indians.
Canadians and Tories deserted in great-
er numbers, fearing lest all chance of
escape should be cut off. and dreading
their fate in event of a capitulation.

Although Colonel Brown's exploit

was mentioned in Washington's order
of the day published to the army on
October 28, 1777. and the reports of
both Brown and the British command-
ers oji the actions of .September 38 and
24 have been preserved, entering into
much more detail than many records of
this period, the Pittsfield soldier has
never received full credit for his lead-
ership. English historians are more
kindly than our own. who call him
a little known officer. This neglect
is due partly to the fact that the raid
was only an incident in the Saratoga
campaign, partly because it was con-
ceived by Lincoln to whom the jealous
Gates was fearful of giving credit,
partly because it was executed by
militia commanded by a sworn enemy
of the then popular Arnold, and large-
ly because on his thirty-sixth birthday
October 19, 1780, while the man whose
God was money was accepting British
gold. Colonel John Brown was killed
while leading the 3d Berkshire regi-
ment in battle at Stone Arabia.

CD

Old Copies of Infantry Journal Wanted

THE Infantry Association has run out of extra
copies of the INFANTRY JOURNALS for .January

and June. 1929 and ,lanuary and February, 193U.
It will be glad to receive copies from officers who dc
not care to keep them in their files. Of course, ii
will reimburse officers for the cost of sending in eoni»-


